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ABSTRACT

Measurement of the albumin-creatinine ratio (ACR) as a medical index of renal failure is
imperative to identify individuals at high risk of kidney disease. The present study is aimed to
develop albumin and creatinine measurement method by sequential injection at valve mixing
(SI-VM) for the determination of urinary ACR. The laboratory-made SI-VM system consists of a
syringe pump, 8-port selection valve, RGB-LED detector, and holding coil. This system was
controlled by a computer using a home-made software prepared by the Visual Basic program.
The detection of albumin was based on dye-binding of methyl orange, while the Jaffe reaction was
applied for the creatinine detection. Both albumin and creatinine were simultaneously and
automatically measured using SI-VM, and the absorbance was recorded at 530 nm. Some
parameters affected sensitivity, precision, and accuracy of the method, which includes pH of
methyl orange, the volume of albumin, the concentration of NaOH, NaOH-picric acid ratio, and
flow rate to detector were studied in detail. The proposed method was successfully applied to the
determination of ACR in urine samples with satisfied results. Additionally, a rapid, sensitive, and
accurate determination of ACR could be attributed to the SI-VM method.
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INTRODUCTION

Kidney disease is increasing every year
due to a large number of patients with diabetes and
hypertension as a contributor to renal failure.1-3

Proteinuria, especially albuminuria, is the main
indicator of kidney disease, where in the albumin
is present in the urine. Albuminuria is defined as
urinary albumin excretion with levels of more than

200 mg/min. or 300 mg/g creatinine. Albumin and
creatinine is an important indicator for albuminuria
and widely known as an early marker of diabetes,
kidney disease, and hypertension.4-6 Detection of
microalbuminuria is imperative to identify
individuals at high risk of kidney disease. One of
the methods commonly used to detect
microalbuminuria and has been recommended by
the National Kidney Foundation is albumin-
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creatinine ratio (ACR) measurement in a random
urine specimen. ACR measurement is a precise
and accurate test for kidney disease, also less likely
to experience errors caused by the inaccuracy of
urine collection method and variation in 24-hour
urinary protein excretion.7-9

Siangproh and co-worker10 reported the
determination of albumin-creatinine ratio (ACR)
using spectrophotometric sequential injection
analysis (SIA). Albumin was detected based on the
dye-binding reaction. Various types of dyes such
as methyl orange, bromocresol green, bromocresol
purple, bromophenol blue, and tetrabromophenol
blue wee used as the color-forming reagent.
Furthermore, the determination of creatinine was
based on the reaction between picric acid and
creatinine in the alkaline conditions to form a red-
orange compound (Jaffe reaction). In this method,
reagents and sample were drawn sequentially to
form a stacked zone, and the mixing of all solution
occurred through dispersion. Accordingly,
improvement of the reaction system between
reagent and sample is necessary to increase the
sensitivity of the method.

In this study, a method for ACR
determination using SIA was developed by addition
of the mixing tip at the selection valve of the SIA
system (SI-VM), in which albumin and creatinine
were measured by a dye-binding method with
methyl orange and Jaffe reaction, respectively. The
mixing tip was used to homogenize the reaction
between sample and reagent so that a stacked zone
could be avoided. The resulting sample-reagent
complex was then detected automatically using the
Red-Green-Blue (RGB) LED colorimeter.

ExPERIMENTAL

Reagent
All chemicals used were of pure analytical

grade unless stated otherwise. Bovine serum
albumin (BSA) was used as albumin standard in
this work. BSA, creatinine, picric acid, methyl orange
(MO), sodium hydroxide, and ethanol were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Singapore).
Hydrochloric acid 37% was obtained Smart
Lab, (Indonesia).

A stock solution (100 mg/L) of BSA and

creatinine were prepared by dissolving 10 mg of
each BSA and creatinine in 100 mL of distilled water.
NaOH (10 g), picric acid (0.344 g), and MO (0.1 g)
were dissolved in 100 mL of distilled water to obtain
a stock solution of NaOH 10% (w/v), picric acid
(0.015M), and MO 0.1% (w/v), respectively. Working
solution of each reagent was prepared daily by
accurate dilution with distilled water. HCl was used
to adjust pH of MO solution.

Instrumentation and measurement procedure
Figure 1a showed the laboratory-made

sequential injection at valve mixing (SI-VM)
manifold utilized in this study. The system was
constructed by a syringe pump (SP; Hamilton, Reno,
Nevada, USA) with the volume of 2500 μL, 8-port
selection valve (SL; Hamilton, Reno, Nevada, USA),
and RGB-LED detector.  All flow lines and holding
coil (HC) were made of PTFE tubing with an inner
diameter of 0.75 mm and 1.8 mm, respectively. The
SI-VM system was controlled by a computer using
home-made software written with the Visual Basic
program.

Fig. 1. Sequential injection at valve mixing manifold for ACR measurement (a) and the peak profile of
albumin-MO and creatinine-picric acid complex obtained by SI-VM (b). SP: syringe pump, HC: holding
coil, MT: mixing tip, SL: 8-port selection valve, 1: water, 2: waste, 3: creatinine sample, 4: picric acid, 5:

NaOH, 6: albumin sample, 7: MO, 8: waste
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The protocol for measurement of ACR
ratio using SI-VM could be divided into 2 steps,
which is performed sequentially and automatically
(fully controlled by a computer), as the following
procedures: (a) albumin determination step; SP is
set to aspirate 75μL of the albumin samples via the
port 6 of SL and 50 μL of MO solution (0.005%, w/v)
through the port 7 of SL into HC at the flow rate of
50 μL/s. Then, the zone of albumin-MO was
dispensed to the mixing tip (MT) via the port 1 of SL
and left for 10s to allow a complete reaction
between reagent and sample. Afterward, the
reaction product was flowed towards the RGB-LED
detector via the port 2 of SL to record its absorbance
and peak profile at 530 nm, (b) creatinine
determination step; SP is set to aspirate 15 μL of
the creatinine samples, 85μL of picric acid
(0.015M), and 15 μL of NaOH (0.5%, w/v) into HC
via the ports 3,4, and 5, respectively. This sample-
reagent zone was then dispensed into MT via port 1
and left for 5 seconds. After a complete reaction,
the product was sent to the detector via the port 2.
The absorbance, as well as the peak profile, was
monitored at 530 nm. The peak profile of ACR
measurement through simultaneous determination
of albumin and creatinine was displayed in Fig.1b.

Calibration curve and sample preparation
The calibration curve was constructed

under optimum measurement condition using
standard solution in the range of 0-10 mg/L for
albumin and 0-50 mg/L for creatinine. Calibration
data was evaluated by linear regression analysis,
while the limit of detection was calculated by signal
to noise ratio method (S/N = 3). Urine samples were
diluted 50 times with distilled water prior to the
measurement by SI-VM.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Parameter optimizations
Sensitivity, precision, and accuracy are

important analytical information for the

development of ACR measurement by the SI-VM
method. Therefore, some parameters affected the
proposed method such as pH of the solution, the

volume of albumin, the concentration of NaOH,
NaOH/picric acid ratio, and flow rate to the detector
was gently investigated.

pH has a significant influence on the

species formation of MO and albumin when reaction
proceeds, hence it also affects the complex
formation of MO-albumin as indicated by its
absorbance at 530 nm. Effect of pH was studied in
the range of 3 to 6 as displayed in Fig. 2a. It was
found that the highest absorbance was achieved
at pH 5. This result indicates that the formation of
MO-albumin complex is preferable in albumin’s
isoelectric point due to the stable electrostatic
interaction. Therefore, pH 5 was selected for the
MO-albumin complex formation in a further
experiment.

The volume of albumin is one of the

parameters that influence the absorbance of MO-
albumin complex since it corresponds to a number
of samples that react with the reagent. Albumin
volume was optimized in the range of 50 to 150 μL
at intervals of 25 μL. As given in Fig. 2b, the highest
absorbance was produced when albumin volume
was 75 μL. Therefore, a sample volume of 75 μL
was chosen for albumin determination.

Fig. 2. Effects of pH of methyl orange/MO (a) and volume of albumin (b) for the determ
ination of albumin by SI-VM through the formation of albumin-MO complex
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The concentration of NaOH is very

important to provide an alkaline environment for

the formation of the creatinine-picric acid complex.

NaOH concentration was tested in the range of

0.05% to 4.5% (w/v). According to the results showed

in Fig. 3a, NaOH concentration of 0.5% reached a

maximum absorbance of the creatinine-picric acid
complex. The absorbance decreased along with
the increasing NaOH concentration due to the
formation of sodium picric precipitate under high
alkaline condition4. Therefore, NaOH concentration
of 0.5% was selected for creatinine determination
throughout the experiment.

NaOH-picric acid ratio relates to the composition of
picric acid and NaOH for the optimum formation of
the creatinine-picric acid complex. Picric acid acts
as a forming agent of the complex formation.
Accordingly, the picric acid should present in
sufficient amount in order to react completely with
all existing creatinine. The NaOH-picric acid ratio
was investigated in the range of 1:1 to 1:6. It was
found that the highest absorbance was obtained
when the ratio of NaOH-picric acid was 1:5 as shown
in Fig. 3b. Then, this ratio was chosen as the
optimum composition for creatinine determination.

A slow flow rate of reaction products to the
detector can cause dispersion in carrier solution;
hence the absorbance will decrease, indicating less
sensitivity of the method. However, the high flow
rate can also lead to the decreasing sensitivity
because not all of the products can be detected
thoroughly by the detector. Therefore, this parameter
should be carefully investigated to obtain the
optimum flow rate towards the detector. The
optimum flow rate for the determination of both MO-
albumin and creatinine-picric acid complex was
found to be 50  μL/s, which provides nearly
symmetrical absorption peak profile, small
broadening and tailing peaks, and also
considerably fast detection time.

Analytical properties of merits
The calibration curve for albumin showed

a good linearity in the concentration range of 0 – 10
mg/L, which was indicated by a correlation
coefficient of 0.9884. Excellent linearity with a
correlation coefficient of 0.999 could be attributed
to the calibration curve of creatinine in the
concentration range of 0 – 50 mg/L. The relative
standard deviations (n = 5) of albumin and creatinine
at a 2 mg/L level were in the range of 0.4 – 3.2%,
showing excellent reproducibility of the proposed
method. Limit of detections as determined by the
signal to noise ratio for albumin and creatinine were
found to be 0.098 mg/L and 2.40 mg/L, respectively.
The sample throughput was 90 samples for 1h,
showing the excellent performance of the proposed
method.

Application of SI-VM to determination of ACR in
urine samples

In this work, urine samples were diluted
50 times with distilled water prior to the ACR levels
measurement to reduce such interferences of other

substances existing in samples. Table 1
demonstrated the analytical results of ACR
measurement using the SI-VM method from 6 urine
samples. ACR level in a human body will vary
depend on gender, weight, and nutrition intake.

Fig. 3. Effects of NaOH concentration (a) and NaOH/picric acid ratio (b) for the
determination of creatinine by SI-VM through the formation of creatinine-picric

acid complex
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According to Joint National Committee and National
Kidney Foundation, normal urinary ACR level is
under 300 mg/g creatinine and will be diagnosed
as microalbuminuria or at high risk of kidney disease
if the urinary ACR level is above 30 mg/g. From the

results shown in Table 1, urine B, C, E, and F were
in normal range, while urine A and D were slightly
above normal level, which indicates microalbuminuria.
ACR measurement should be performed 2-3 times
for 3-6 months to confirm the accuracy of diagnosis.

Table 1: Analytical results for the determination of ACR levels in urine
samples (n=3)

Sample [albumin], mg/L [creatinine], g/L ACR, mg/g

Urine A 0.718 ± 0.004 0.022 ± 0.004 32.64
Urine B 0.451 ± 0.012 0.027 ± 0.008 16.70
Urine C 0.592 ± 0.008 0.025 ± 0.005 23.68
Urine D 0.767 ± 0.014 0.024 ± 0.005 31.95
Urine E 0.556 ± 0.006 0.025 ± 0.009 22.24
Urine F 0.604 ± 0.007 0.026 ± 0.004 23.23

CONCLUSION

SI-VM allows a rapid, simple, automatic,
and sensitive method for ACR determination. This

method can be considered as an alternative

technique in a clinical laboratory for early diagnosis

of microalbuminuria.
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